Data are available on our NSF bco-dmo data page at <https://www.bco-dmo.org/dataset/755658>

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Consumers fundamentally affect ecosystems through trophic interactions \[[@pone.0226173.ref001]\]. These interactions are especially important if they result in changes to the abundance or distribution of ecosystem engineers, such as forest-forming trees, which can lead to changes in microclimates, biodiversity, primary production, nutrient cycling, and energy flow \[[@pone.0226173.ref002]\]. For example, the reintroduction of gray wolves (*Canis lupus*) into Yellowstone National Park, USA in the 1990s resulted in increased predation on elk (*Cervus elaphus*) and subsequently reduced herbivory on canopy-forming trees such as aspens (*Populus tremuloides*), willows (*Salix* spp.), and cottonwoods (*Populus* spp.) \[[@pone.0226173.ref003]\]. This ultimately led to changes in the morphology and hydrology of the region's river systems and its riparian plant communities \[[@pone.0226173.ref004],[@pone.0226173.ref005]\]. Similarly, large marine algae, such as kelps, can form subtidal forests whose biogenic structures alter hydrodynamic, nutrient and light conditions, modify patterns of biodiversity, enhance primary production and carbon sequestration, and provide food and habitat for numerous other species \[[@pone.0226173.ref006]--[@pone.0226173.ref009]\]. Consequently, the loss of these forest-forming kelps and the benthic communities they support can have dramatic impacts to how nearshore ecosystems function, especially if they occur over large geographic areas. Indeed, kelp deforestation has occurred in numerous areas worldwide in recent decades due to a variety of forcing factors \[[@pone.0226173.ref010],[@pone.0226173.ref011]\], and the subtidal rocky reefs of the Aleutian Archipelago serve as a model system to investigate the broader impacts of such deforestation. These forests have historically been dominated by dense populations of the surface canopy-forming kelp *Eualaria fistulosa*, several species of understory kelps such as *Laminaria* spp. and *Agarum* spp., the brown alga *Desmarestia* spp., and numerous species of fleshy read algae. However, the collapse of sea otter (*Enhydra lutris*) populations led to large increases in their primary prey, herbivorous sea urchins (*Strongylocentrotus polyacanthus*), which subsequently resulted in overgrazing and widespread losses of the region's kelp forests \[[@pone.0226173.ref012]\]. This collapse began in the late 1990s, likely in response to a dietary shift by killer whales toward sea otters, and by 2000 sea otter densities had declined throughout the archipelago to around 5--10% of their estimated equilibrium density \[[@pone.0226173.ref013]\]. Currently, sea otters are largely absent from or are in very low abundances on many of the islands and most of the kelp forests have either disappeared from the archipelago or are in the process of disappearing, although some small forests remain in their 'historical state' at scattered locations on most of the islands \[[@pone.0226173.ref014],[@pone.0226173.ref015]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0226173.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These remnant forests provide a valuable benchmark against which we evaluated the effects of widespread deforestation on an important metric of ecosystem function, namely primary productivity.

![Three habitat types.\
Photographs of each habitat type showing (A) high abundance of benthic macroalgae and canopy-forming kelps in the kelp forests, (B) lack of benthic macroalgae but remaining canopy-forming kelps and high abundances of sea urchins in the transition habitats, and (C) lack of benthic macroalgae and canopy-forming kelps, but high abundances of sea urchins in the urchin barrens.](pone.0226173.g001){#pone.0226173.g001}

Characterizing patterns of biodiversity and primary productivity is essential to fully understanding ecosystem function \[[@pone.0226173.ref016],[@pone.0226173.ref017]\]. The latter includes three basic metrics: gross primary production (*GPP*), which describes all the CO~2~ fixed by the autotrophs during photosynthesis, total ecosystem respiration (*Re*), which describes the release of CO~2~ during the production of energy by autotrophs, heterotrophs, decomposers and microbes, and net ecosystem production (*NEP*), which is the difference between *GPP* and *Re* and describes net changes in the total amount of organic carbon in an ecosystem available for consumption, storage and export to adjacent ecosystems, or nonbiological oxidation to carbon dioxide \[[@pone.0226173.ref018]--[@pone.0226173.ref021]\]. In general, ecosystems with high rates of *GPP* also exhibit high rates of *Re*, with the central tendency being that *GPP* and *Re* are in balance (i.e., similar in magnitude) and therefore have median *GPP* / *Re* ratios close to 1.0, and *NEP* values near zero \[[@pone.0226173.ref021],[@pone.0226173.ref022]\]. Indeed, a review of five decades (1950 to 1990) of studies in aquatic ecosystems demonstrated that these two opposing processes are generally in balance, although unproductive ecosystems tend towards net heterotrophy with *GPP* / *Re* \< 1.0 and *NEP* \< 0, while productive ecosystems tend towards net autotrophy with *GPP* / *Re* \> 1.0 and *NEP* \> 0 \[[@pone.0226173.ref021],[@pone.0226173.ref022]\]. Further, the amount of *Re* associated with any given *GPP* in shallow coastal ecosystems tends to be greater when the complete benthic communities are considered \[[@pone.0226173.ref022]\]. This may be especially true if microbial metabolism, which is an important component of *Re*, is large compared to *GPP* \[[@pone.0226173.ref020]--[@pone.0226173.ref022]\]. This is important for coastal kelp forests, which host a higher diversity of microbes relative to the adjacent ocean waters \[[@pone.0226173.ref023]--[@pone.0226173.ref027]\]. Consequently, loss of these forests may lead to complex patterns of *GPP*, *Re*, and *NEP* within coastal ecosystems. On one hand, reductions in primary producer biomass should result in lowered *GPP* and thus reduced *NEP*. Alternately, deforestation may result in lowered abundances of invertebrates, fishes and microbes, which may lead to reduced *Re* and thus enhanced *NEP*. At the same time, loss of the habitat-forming kelps also results in elevated benthic irradiances (measured as photosynthetically active radiation (*PAR*) \[[@pone.0226173.ref018]\] and thus potentially to enhanced compensatory production by any remaining fleshy macroalgae, encrusting coralline algae, and microalgae \[[@pone.0226173.ref028]--[@pone.0226173.ref030]\], which can result in greater *NEP*. Thus, understanding how *GPP*, *Re*, and *NEP* change with kelp forest change can be instrumental in discerning the broader impacts of deforestation on ecosystem productivity. This may be especially relevant for the Aleutian Archipelago where widespread kelp deforestation has resulted in significant reductions in fishes, invertebrates and fleshy macroalgae, increases in the exposure of encrusting coralline algae \[[@pone.0226173.ref012],[@pone.0226173.ref031]\], and elevated benthic irradiances \[[@pone.0226173.ref014]\].

Results {#sec002}
=======

We used benthic chambers to study patterns of *GPP*, *Re*, and *NEP* within remnant kelp forests, urchin barrens, and habitats that were in transition to becoming urchin barrens (i.e., they had lost all benthic fleshy macroalgae but still had abundant stands of the canopy-forming *Eualaria fistulosa*; [Fig 1](#pone.0226173.g001){ref-type="fig"}) at nine islands spanning more than 1000 kilometers of the Aleutian Archipelago ([Fig 2](#pone.0226173.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). Kelp forests and urchin barrens occur as alternate stable states of one another, often with sharply delineated boundaries between them, and exhibit little-to-no overlap in community assemblages \[[@pone.0226173.ref015],[@pone.0226173.ref033]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0226173.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the benthic communities within our chambers reflected these assemblages, with the chambers deployed in the kelp forests having more than a 10-fold greater biomass of fleshy macroalgae, which were predominantly stipitate kelps, than those deployed in the urchin barrens, and the chambers deployed in the urchin barrens having a nearly 3-fold greater biomass of urchins than those deployed in the kelp forests (Figs [3](#pone.0226173.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The chambers deployed within transition habitats contained high abundances of urchins and little-to-no fleshy macroalgae, except for the canopy-forming *E*. *fistulosa*. The chambers within all three habitats had high bottom covers of encrusting coralline algae below the fleshy macroalgae, which became exposed following deforestation. Benthic irradiances, measured as photosynthetically active radiation (*PAR*), varied among the three habitat types (ANOVA: F~2,14~ = 4.826, p = 0.025), but this was variable among the nine islands and two study years (Habitat\*Island(Year) interaction: F~14,33~, = 4.426, p \<0.001; [Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}). Generally, *PAR* was greatest in the urchin barrens, lowest in the kelp forests, and intermediate in the transition habitats ([Fig 5](#pone.0226173.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Map of the Aleutian Archipelago.\
Map of the Aleutian Archipelago showing locations of the nine islands (denoted by red circles) where ecosystem productivity (*NEP*, *GPP* and *Re*) was measured in the cBITs. Shoreline data was obtained from the Global Self-Consistent Hierarchical High-resolution Shoreline (GSHHG) dataset version 2.3.4 ([www.soest.hawaii.edu/wessel/gshhg/](http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/wessel/gshhg/)) \[*[@pone.0226173.ref032]*\].](pone.0226173.g002){#pone.0226173.g002}

![Algae and invertebrate biomass.\
Box plots showing (A) Macroalgae (gray bars) and invertebrate (white bars) biomass measured in the cBITs deployed within each habitat type (kelp forests, transition habitats, and urchin barrens) at six islands during 2017 ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). Red diamonds represent mean values, and horizontal lines represent median values.](pone.0226173.g003){#pone.0226173.g003}

![Algae and invertebrate biomass.\
Mean biomass (± SE) of (A) all kelps, and red, brown and green macroalgae, and (B) the most abundant taxonomic groups of invertebrates collected from within the cBITs in each habitat type at six of the islands where the cBITs were deployed in 2017 ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). [Fig 5B](#pone.0226173.g005){ref-type="fig"} is divided into two panels, with abundant taxa on the left panel, and rarer taxa on the right panel.](pone.0226173.g004){#pone.0226173.g004}

![Production metrics.\
Box plots showing (A) Net Ecosystem Production (*NEP*), (B) Gross Primary Production (*GPP*), (C) Ecosystem Respiration (*Re*), (D) the range between *GPP* and *Re* (*Range*), and (E) Irradiance (*PAR*), as measured in the cBITs deployed within each habitat type (kelp forests, transition habitats, and urchin barrens) at nine islands during 2016 and 2017 ([Fig 2](#pone.0226173.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). Red diamonds represent mean values, and horizontal lines represent median values. Boxes within each graph that do not share letters represent significant differences between habitat pairs.](pone.0226173.g005){#pone.0226173.g005}

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.t001

###### List of the nine islands in the Aleutian Archipelago where cBITs were deployed to measure *NEP*, *GPP* and *Re* during 2016 and 2017, and the six islands where all macroalgae and invertebrates were collected from within the cBITs to estimate their biomass during 2016.

The number cBITs deployed, the deployment year, and whether macroalgae and invertebrates were collected from within the cBITs at each island are noted.

![](pone.0226173.t001){#pone.0226173.t001g}

  [Island]{.ul}   [Year]{.ul}   [No. cBITs deployed]{.ul}   [Collections made?]{.ul}            
  --------------- ------------- --------------------------- -------------------------- -------- -------
  Adak            2016          3                           2                          3        No
  Amchitka        2017          3                           2                          3        Yes
  Atka            2017          3                           3                          2        Yes
  Attu            2017          3                           3                          1        Yes
  Chuginadak      2016          2                           2                          3        Yes
  Kiska           2017          3                           3                          2        Yes
  Nizki           2017          3                           3                          2        Yes
  Tanaga          2016          2                           1                          2        No
  Yunaska         2017          3                           3                          3        No
  **Totals**                    **25**                      **22**                     **21**   **6**

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.t002

###### Results of separate three-way nested analyses of variance testing for differences in A) net ecosystem production (*NEP*), B) gross primary production (*GPP*), C) ecosystem respiration (*Re*), D) the range between *GPP* and *Re*, and E) irradiance (*PAR*) among the two sample years, nine islands, and three habitat types (kelp forests, transition habitats, and urchin barrens).

For each analysis, year and habitat type were fixed factors, and island nested within year was a random factor. The model r^2^ is given for each analysis.

![](pone.0226173.t002){#pone.0226173.t002g}

  -------------------------------------- ------------- ---- -------------- --------- ---------
  **A) *NEP* (r^2^ = 0.74)**                                                         
  **Source**                             Type III SS   df   Mean Squares   F-ratio   p-value
  Year                                   146.911       1    146.911        8.319     0.006
  Habitat                                85.076        2    42.538         0.53      0.6
  Habitat\*Year                          365.04        2    182.52         10.336    \<0.001
  Island(Year)                           610.045       7    87.149         4.935     \<0.001
  Habitat\*Island(Year)                  1122.729      14   80.195         4.541     \<0.001
  Error                                  724.009       41   17.659                   
  **B) *GPP* (r**^**2**^ **= 0.72)**                                                 
  **Source**                             Type III SS   df   Mean Squares   F-ratio   p-value
  Year                                   1060.514      1    1060.514       15        \<0.001
  Habitat                                71.658        2    35.829         0.234     0.794
  Habitat\*Year                          416.847       2    208.424        2.948     0.064
  Island(Year)                           3497.967      7    499.71         7.068     \<0.001
  Habitat\*Island(Year)                  2144.29       14   153.164        2.166     0.028
  Error                                  2898.811      41   70.703                   
  ***C) Re* (r**^**2**^ **= 0.78)**                                                  
  **Source**                             Type III SS   df   Mean Squares   F-ratio   p-value
  Year                                   1456.821      1    1456.821       24.825    \<0.001
  Habitat                                125.51        2    62.755         0.39      0.684
  Habitat\*Year                          946.319       2    473.16         8.063     0.001
  Island(Year)                           3081.525      7    440.218        7.501     \<0.001
  Habitat\*Island(Year)                  2254.327      14   161.023        2.744     0.006
  Error                                  2406.048      41   58.684                   
  **D) *Range* (r**^**2**^ **= 0.75)**                                               
  Source                                 Type III SS   df   Mean Squares   F-ratio   p-value
  Year                                   2503.758      1    2503.758       20.237    \<0.001
  Habitat                                184.788       2    92.394         0.318     0.733
  Habitat\*Year                          1267.372      2    633.686        5.122     0.01
  Island(Year)                           6204.846      7    886.407        7.164     \<0.001
  Habitat\*Island(Year)                  4064.628      14   290.331        2.347     0.017
  Error                                  5072.698      41   123.724                  
  **E) *PAR* (r**^**2**^ **= 0.83)**                                                 
  **Source**                             Type III SS   df   Mean Squares   F-ratio   p-value
  Year                                   0.898         1    0.898          8.503     0.006
  Habitat                                4.507         2    2.254          4.826     0.025
  Habitat\*Year                          1.231         2    0.616          5.832     0.007
  Island(Year)                           2.066         7    0.295          2.795     0.021
  Habitat\*Island(Year)                  6.542         14   0.467          4.426     \<0.001
  -------------------------------------- ------------- ---- -------------- --------- ---------

We examined how *GPP*, *Re* and *NEP*, and the balance between *GPP* and *Re* differed among the habitat types by measuring changes in seawater oxygen concentrations within replicate (n = 3) chambers (collapsible benthic incubation tents; hereafter cBITs) that were placed on the benthos over representative assemblages within each habitat type at each island. We predicted that *NEP* at the benthos would be reduced in the urchin barrens due to the loss of photosynthetic macroalgae. Instead, we found that *NEP* did not differ between the habitat types ANOVA: F~2,14~ = 0.530, p = 0.600), nor did it differ from zero (i.e., *GPP* = *Re*) in any of the habitat types ([Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}, Figs [6](#pone.0226173.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#pone.0226173.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The effects of habitat type on *NEP*, however, varied among the nine islands visited during the two study years (Habitat\*Island(Year) interaction: F~14,41~, = 4.541, p \< 0.001; [Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, *NEP* was greater in the urchin barrens than in the kelp forests on five of the islands and lower in the urchin barrens on three of the islands, with the average difference being 25.58 ± 373.26 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^ lower in the urchin barrens (i.e., the deforested habitats) (Tables [3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0226173.t004){ref-type="table"}). The change on one island (Attu) was not determined due to lost replication (Tables [1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0226173.t004){ref-type="table"}). However, when averaged across all nine islands, *NEP* was generally lowest (-239.73 ± 425.16 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^, mean ± SE) in the kelp forests, highest (-59.60 ± 145.32 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^) in the transition habitats, and intermediate (-120.08 ± 338.07 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^) in the urchin barrens ([Table 3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Benthic *GPP* also did not vary among the habitat types (ANOVA: F~2,\ 14~ = 0.234, p = 0.794), but when averaged across islands, *GPP* was highest in the kelp forests (1,806.14 ± 521.75 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^; mean ± SE), lowest in the urchin barrens (1,367.77 ± 483.99 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^), and intermediate in the transition habitats (1,494.22 ± 452.41 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^) ([Fig 4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"}). Like *NEP*, the effects of habitat type varied among the nine islands visited in the two study years (Habitat\*Island(Year) interactions: F~14,41~ = 2.166, p = 0.028; [Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, *GPP* was lower in the urchin barrens than in the kelp forests on all but two of the islands, by an average of 461.60 ± 578.69 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^ (mean ± SE) ([Table 4](#pone.0226173.t004){ref-type="table"}). *Re* also did not vary among the habitat types (F~2,14~ = 0.390, p = 0.684), but when averaged across all nine islands, *Re* was again highest in the kelp forests (1,994.91 ± 574.11 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^), lowest in the urchin barrens (1,474.51 ± 546.83 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^), and intermediate in the transition habitats (1,553.84 ± 469.81 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^) ([Fig 4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"}). As with *NEP* and *GPP*, the effects of habitat type varied among the nine islands visited in the two study years (Habitat\*Island(Year) interactions: F~2,14~ = 2.744, p = 0.006; [Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, *Re* was lower in the urchin barrens than in the kelp forests on four of the islands and greater in the urchin barrens on four of the islands, with the average difference being 472.09 ± 734.70 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^ lower in the urchin barrens ([Table 4](#pone.0226173.t004){ref-type="table"}). Lastly, the range between *GPP* and *Re*, which we believe to be a better measure of ecosystem function regarding productivity than *NEP* alone, did not differ among the habitat types (ANOVA: F~2,14~ = 0.318, p = 0.733), but was again greatest in the kelp forests (3,750 ± 1,069.01 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^), lowest in the urchin barrens (2,860.94 ± 994.44 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^), and intermediate in the transition habitats (3,047.98 ± 910.36 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^) ([Table 3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This again varied among the study islands visited in the two study years (Habitat\*Island(Year) interactions: F~14,41~ = 2.347, p = 0.017; [Table 2](#pone.0226173.t002){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the range between *GPP* and *Re* was lower in the urchin barrens than in the kelp forests on five of the islands and greater in the urchin barrens on two of the islands, with the average difference being 933.69 ± 1,262.65 mg O^2^ m^-2^ day^-1^ lower in the urchin barrens ([Table 4](#pone.0226173.t004){ref-type="table"}).

![*GPP* versus *Re*.\
Relationship between gross primary production (*GPP*) and ecosystem respiration (*Re*) for each habitat type across all nine islands where cBITs were deployed in 2016 and 2017 ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). Each point represents measurements from a single cBIT. Gray shading denoted 95% confidence intervals.](pone.0226173.g006){#pone.0226173.g006}

![*GPP* and *Re* ratios.\
Frequency distribution of *GPP* / *Re* ratios within each habitat type across all nine islands where cBITs were deployed in 2016 and 2017 ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). Each data point represents measurements from a single cBIT. Note the urchin barrens have the highest ratios observed, and the kelp forests have the largest number of low values. The vertical dashed line represents the 1:1 ratio.](pone.0226173.g007){#pone.0226173.g007}

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.t003

###### Community productivity values (measured as mg O~2~ m^-2^ day^-1^) for A) Net ecosystem production (*NEP*), B) gross primary production (*GPP*), C) ecosystem respiration (*Re*), and D) the Range between *GPP* and *Re* (*Range*) estimated for each habitat on each island.

Data reflect the means (SD) of the replicate chambers in each habitat (kelp Forests, Urchin Barrens and Transition Habitats). Positive values for *NEP* reflect net oxygen production and negative values reflect oxygen consumption (net respiration). Negative values for *Re* reflect oxygen consumption (i.e. more negative values reflect greater respiration by the ecosystem). "NA" denotes not available due to lack of replication (i.e. data are based on only one chamber at that island; see [Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}).

![](pone.0226173.t003){#pone.0226173.t003g}

  ------------- -------------------- ------------------- --------------------
  ***NEP***                                              
  **Island**    **Kelp**             **Barren**          **Transition**
  Adak          -851.56 (409.34)     -431.10 (184.56)    -580.85 (89.91)
  Amchitka      -694.81 (217.86)     -166.91 (141.38)    -151.16 (86.17)
  Atka          -434.43 (72.69)      -231.05 (137.95)    -208.92 (143.52)
  Attu          -176.96 (167.98)     1104.59 (NA)        98.52 (151.30)
  Chuginadak    37.74 (15.07)        -537.29 (80.57)     105.85 (9.02)
  Kiska         193.70 (93.03)       418.16 (58.16)      160.13 (63.01)
  Nizki         -608.20 (177.58)     -20.29 (102.59)     -84.82 (78.95)
  Tanaga        355.08 (361.67)      -909.49 (854.06)    254 (NA)
  Yunkasa       21.82 (21.50)        -307.36 (96.49)     -129.13 (132.22)
  Average       -239.74              -120.08             -59.6
  SE            245.47               338.07              145.32
  ***GPP***                                              
  **Island**    **Kelp**             **Barren**          **Transition**
  Adak          2018.08 (934.63)     2296.04 (1164.46)   2246.55 (184.47)
  Amchitka      977.21 (552.29)      807.74 (304.87)     416.49 (188.14)
  Atka          2450.84 (1340.11)    315.90 (60.74)      675.59 (266.57)
  Attu          2238.97 (479.65)     2445.60(NA)         1826.29 (1482.52)
  Chuginadak    917.57 (86.83)       1519.57 (199.70)    1081.44 (3.13)
  Kiska         1399.85 (823.96)     1003.82 (335.91)    912.65 (347.63)
  Nizki         2763.69 (420.47)     1130.44 (564.73)    2104.32 (610.25)
  Tanaga        3032.82 (588.61)     2386.64 (684.53)    2727.91 (NA)
  Yunkasa       456.27 (71.52)       404.17 (169.92)     1456.75 (627.00)
  Average       1806.14              1367.77             1494.22
  SE            521.75               483.99              452.41
  ***Re***                                               
  **Island**    **Kelp**             **Barren**          **Transition**
  Adak          -2410.85 (763.16)    -2439.14(1273.10)   -2827.40 (94.57)
  Amchitka      -1672.02 (334.43)    -974.65 (184.45)    -567.65 (101.96)
  Atka          -2885.26 (1268.85)   -546.95 (77.21)     -884.52 (406.-6)
  Attu          -2415.93 (564.65)    -1509.01 (NA)       -1727.77 (1313.82)
  Chuginadak    -879.83 (101.90)     -2056.86 (265.44)   -975.60 (12.15)
  Kiska         -1206.15 (775.20)    -585.66 (277.75)    -753.52 (308.09)
  Nizki         -3371.99 (594.26)    -1150.73 (462.14)   -2189.14 (533.21)
  Tanaga        -2677.74 (950.28)    -3296.13 (169.53)   -2473.12 (NA)
  Yunkasa       -434.45 (50.10)      -711.43 (256.39)    -1585.88 (641.96)
  Average       1994.91              1474.51             1553.84
  SE            574.11               546.83              469.81
  ***Range***                                            
  **Island**    **Kelp**             **Barren**          **Transition**
  Adak          3969.73 (1770.87)    4735.18 (2432.99)   5073.94 (279.04)
  Amchitka      2649.23 (886.72)     1782.39 (483.68)    984.15 (290.10)
  Atka          5336.10 (2608.91)    862.85 (16.48)      1560.11 (671.78)
  Attu          4654.89 (1033.53)    4122.62 (NA)        3554.07 (2864.05)
  Chuginadak    1797.40 (188.72)     3576.43 (462.80)    2057.03 (15.29)
  Kiska         2606.00 (1597.22)    1589.48 (613.66)    1665.17 (653.88)
  Nizki         6135.68 (1014.08)    2281.17 (1026.88)   4293.65 (1143.33)
  Tanaga        5710.56 (1538.90)    5682.77 (515.01)    5201.03 (NA)
  Yunkasa       890.72 (121.60)      1115.60 (424.16)    3042.63 (1262.13)
  Average       3750.03              2860.94             3047.98
  SE            1069.01              994.44              910.94
  ------------- -------------------- ------------------- --------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.t004

###### The effects of habitat change on patterns of productivity for A) Net ecosystem production (*NEP*), B) gross primary production (*GPP*), C) ecosystem respiration (*Re*), and D the Range between *GPP* and *Re* (i.e. Range) estimated for reach island.

"Change" reflects absolute differences in each metric (measured as mg O~2~ m^-2^ day^-1^) as the habitat transitions from Kelp forests to Transition Habitats, Transition Habitats to Urchin Barrens, Kelp Forests to Urchin Barrens (i.e. the total change due to deforestation). Positive values denote greater values for that metric and negative values denote lower values for that metric. NA denotes comparison "not available" due to loss of replicates in one habitat that precluded reliable estimates of the change (see [Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). At the bottom of each table are the average values and standard errors.
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  ---------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- --------------------
  **A) *NEP***     **Kelp to Transition**   **Transition to Barren**   **Kelp to Barren**
  **Island**       **Change**               **Change**                 **Change**
  Adak             270.71                   808.46                     420.46
  Amchitka         845.97                   -318.07                    527.9
  Atka             225.51                   -22.13                     203.38
  Attu             275.48                   NA                         NA
  Chuginadak       68.11                    -643.14                    -575.03
  Kiska            -33.57                   258.03                     224.46
  Nizki            523.38                   64.53                      587.91
  Tanaga           NA                       NA                         -1264.57
  Yunkasa          -150.95                  -178.23                    -329.18
  Average          253.08                   -4.36                      -25.58
  SE               183.33                   265.76                     373.26
  **B) *GPP***     **Kelp to Transition**   **Transition to Barren**   **Kelp to Barren**
  **Island**       **Change**               **Change**                 **Change**
  Adak             687.67                   49.49                      737.16
  Amchitka         -560.72                  391.25                     -169.47
  Atka             -1775.25                 -359.69                    -2134.94
  Attu             -412.68                  NA                         NA
  Chuginadak       163.87                   438.13                     602
  Kiska            -487.2                   91.17                      -396.03
  Nizki            -659.37                  -973.88                    -1633.25
  Tanaga           NA                       NA                         -646.18
  Yunkasa          1000.48                  -1052.58                   -52.1
  Average          -255.4                   -202.3                     -461.6
  SE               501.77                   353.95                     578.69
  **C) *Re***      **Kelp to Transition**   **Transition to Barren**   **Kelp to Barren**
  **Island**       **Change**               **Change**                 **Change**
  Adak             416.55                   -388.26                    28.29
  Amchitka         -1104.37                 407                        -697.37
  Atka             -2000.74                 -337.57                    -2338.31
  Attu             -688.16                  NA                         NA
  Chuginadak       95.77                    1081.26                    1177.03
  Kiska            -452.63                  -167.86                    -620.49
  Nizki            -1182.85                 -1038.41                   -2221.26
  Tanaga           NA                       NA                         618.39
  Yunkasa          1151.43                  -874.45                    276.98
  Average          -470.63                  -188.33                    -472.09
  SE               578.86                   423.11                     734.7
  **D) *Range***   **Kelp to Transition**   **Transition to Barren**   **Kelp to Barren**
  Island           **Change**               **Change**                 **Change**
  Adak             1104.21                  -338.76                    765.45
  Amchitka         -1665.08                 798.24                     -866.84
  Atka             -3775.99                 -697.26                    -4473.25
  Attu             -1100.82                 NA                         NA
  Chuginadak       259.63                   1519.4                     1779.03
  Kiska            -940.83                  -75.69                     -1016.52
  Nizki            -1842.03                 -2012.48                   -3854.51
  Tanaga           NA                       NA                         -27.79
  Yunkasa          2151.91                  -1927.03                   224.88
  Average          -726.13                  -390.51                    -933.69
  SE               1073.93                  754.56                     1262.65
  ---------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- --------------------

Although the effects of deforestation on all three metrics of productivity varied among the islands visited in the two study years, some general patterns were evident. When considered across all nine islands, *GPP*, *Re* and the range between *GPP* and *Re* were each greatest in the kelp forests, intermediate in the transition habitats, and lowest in the urchin barrens. Specifically, *GPP* was 24% higher, on average, in the kelp forests than in the urchin barrens, and 17% higher, on average, in the kelp forests than in the transition habitats, but it differed by only 7% between the transition habitats and urchin barrens ([Table 3](#pone.0226173.t003){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 4](#pone.0226173.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Benthic *Re* was 26% higher, on average, in the kelp forests than in the urchin barrens, and 22% higher in the kelp forest than the transition habitats, but it differed by less than 1% between the transition habitats and the urchin barrens. The range was between *GPP* and *Re* was 24% greater, on average, in the kelp forests than in the urchin barrens, and 19% greater in the kelp forests than in the transition habitats, but it varied by less than 6% between the transition habitats and the urchin barrens. In contrast, *GPP* was, on average, greatest in the urchin barrens, intermediate in the transition habitats, and lowest in the kelp forests in contrast, but it did not differ from zero (i.e. *GPP* = *Re*) in any of the habitats. These patterns, however, were highly variable among the different islands visited in the two study years for each of the production metrics. Altogether, this indicated deforestation resulted in widespread but geographically variable losses to primary production and respiration by the ecosystem.

As with previous studies in aquatic ecosystems, we found that *GPP* and *Re* are generally in balance, resulting in exhibit *GPP* / *Re* ratios near 1.0, and *NEP* values near zero \[[@pone.0226173.ref021],[@pone.0226173.ref022]\]. When examined within each cBIT separately, *GPP* and *Re* were consistently similar in magnitude with no differences in *GPP / Re* ratios among habitat types (ANCOVA: F~2,62~ = 0.16, p = 0.852) ([Table 5](#pone.0226173.t005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 6](#pone.0226173.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the distribution of these ratios was symmetrical around 1.0 in each habitat ([Fig 7](#pone.0226173.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the highest individual values of *NEP* were not observed in the kelp forests but rather in the urchin barrens, which we believe was due to higher irradiances in the urchin barrens than the other two habitats ([Fig 5](#pone.0226173.g005){ref-type="fig"}) combined with compensatory production by the encrusting coralline algae and benthic diatoms \[[@pone.0226173.ref030]\]. However, those few observations aside, it is clear that all three benthic habitats remain in balance following deforestation, with *GPP* ≈ *Re*, *GPP / Re* ratios ≈ 1, and median *NEP* values ≈ 0. Thus, although *NEP* may help differentiate between productive and unproductive ecosystems \[[@pone.0226173.ref022]\], it poorly describes changes in primary productivity following large-scale habitat change in the Aleutian Archipelago. Instead, it is clear that deforestation results in significant changes to the region's benthic communities, and these led to geographically variable reductions in *GPP*, *Re* and the range between them, which better reflect a reduction in ecosystem functioning. Further, it appears that even partial deforestation, where the benthic macroalgae and invertebrates have been lost but the canopy-forming kelps remain, results in lower *GPP* and *Re* at the benthos that is similar to trends found in urchin barrens.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.t005

###### Analysis of covariance testing the effect of GPP and habitat on Re.

Note the non-significant Habitat\*GPP interaction hat shows no differences in the slopes (i.e. relationships) between GPP and Re among the three habitat types. See [Fig 5](#pone.0226173.g005){ref-type="fig"} for graphical representation.
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  Source           Type III SS   df   MS         F-ratio    p-value
  ---------------- ------------- ---- ---------- ---------- ---------
  *GPP*            8.460E+03     1    8.50E+03   3.20E+02   0.001
  HABITAT          20.791443     2    1.00E+01   3.90E-01   0.68
  HABITAT\**GPP*   8.6140845     2    4.30E+00   1.60E-01   0.852
  Error            1.66E+03      62   2.70E+01              

Discussion {#sec003}
==========

Trophic interactions can lead to changes in the distribution and abundance of habitat-forming species, which can have profound impacts on ecosystem function \[[@pone.0226173.ref002],[@pone.0226173.ref009]\]. Deforestation, in particular, can result in changes to biodiversity and energy flow \[[@pone.0226173.ref002]\], altered regional and global climates \[[@pone.0226173.ref034]\], and even lead to species extinctions \[[@pone.0226173.ref035]\]. Coastal kelps are a pertinent example of such ecosystem engineers in nearshore habitats that have suffered declines in some locations over the past few decades due to both biological and physical stressors \[[@pone.0226173.ref010],[@pone.0226173.ref011],[@pone.0226173.ref036]--[@pone.0226173.ref039]\]. Consequently, while kelp populations remain stable in many of the world's ecoregions \[[@pone.0226173.ref010],[@pone.0226173.ref040],[@pone.0226173.ref041]\], or may even be expanding in some high latitude regions in response to ocean warming \[[@pone.0226173.ref039],[@pone.0226173.ref042]\], our study is relevant to many areas of the world where kelp forests have exhibited local to broad scale declines \[[@pone.0226173.ref010],[@pone.0226173.ref043]--[@pone.0226173.ref047]\]. Indeed, recent estimates suggest that global declines in kelp abundances may be as high as 2% per year \[[@pone.0226173.ref011]\], which can negatively affect numerous other species that depend on them for food and habitat. Certainly, the kelp forests of the Aleutian Archipelago are in critical condition in the face of widespread overgrazing by urchins, and this has had profound effects on the region's benthic communities and on patterns of gross primary production and ecosystem respiration. Whether these forests will recover and return to prior ecosystem functioning regarding these metrics is unknown, but observations of kelp forests from other areas of the world suggest it is possible. For example, *Laminaria longicruris* forests recovered from overgrazing following localized disease outbreaks that decimated sea urchin populations in Nova Scotia \[[@pone.0226173.ref048]\], while *L*. *hyperborea* forests recovered in mid-Norway due to low sea urchin recruitment \[[@pone.0226173.ref049]\]. *Ecklonia maxima* expanded its range eastward in South Africa, coincident with cooling of the local ocean waters \[[@pone.0226173.ref050]\]. Likewise, *Macrocystis pyrifera* recovered along a \~100 km stretch of the Pacific coast of Baja California, Mexico following nearly two decades of absence after the strong 1997--98 El Niño Southern Oscillation \[[@pone.0226173.ref051]\]. Recovery of the *Eualaria fistulosa* forests throughout the Aleutian Archipelago, however, would likely require widespread mortality in the urchin populations, which today seems unlikely. One potential contributing factor for this may lie in the low abundance of other urchin predators, such as the urchin eating sea star, *Pycnopodia helianthoides* \[[@pone.0226173.ref038],[@pone.0226173.ref052],[@pone.0226173.ref053]\], which historically has not been found in high abundances in the central or western Aleutians. Therefore, until predation on the urchins recovers or the urchin populations suffer widespread disease that reduces their numbers, benthic algal abundances, *GPP* and *Re* will likely remain generally lower in areas of kelp forest loss because the high abundance of urchins limits regrowth of macroalgae and maintains the urchin barrens \[[@pone.0226173.ref015]\]. Thus, we present a benchmark against which we can evaluate this recovery if it occurs, and understand the effects of further deforestation in this ecosystem.

Although we have learned much about the effects of the otter-urchin-kelp trophic cascade in the Aleutian Archipelago, this study offers new insights into the consequences of such widespread deforestation on the region's benthic primary productivity. Certainly, benthic *GPP*, *Re* and the range between them are generally greatest in the kelp forests where macroalgae, fish, invertebrates, and microbial communities are all most abundant \[[@pone.0226173.ref015],[@pone.0226173.ref023]--[@pone.0226173.ref026],[@pone.0226173.ref033]\], while they are lowest in the urchin barrens. Deforestation thus resulted in overall reductions in each of these metrics, identifying a general loss of ecosystem function. This, however, was geographically variable, with some islands showing elevated primary production following deforestation, which we believe is due to higher irradiances combined with compensatory production by microalgae (e.g. diatoms) and the coralline algal crusts. Indeed, we observed some of the highest production values in a few of the barrens cBITs where diatom mats formed within the chambers during the deployments. These cBITs also tended to have low numbers of urchins within them, and the chambers therefore appeared to exclude urchins from grazing the microalgae. In contrast, benthic primary productivity and respiration by the ecosystem are all similar in the urchin barrens and transition habitats, which have similarly high abundances of urchins and low biomasses of macroalgae \[[@pone.0226173.ref015],[@pone.0226173.ref033]\], suggesting that the transition habitats have already suffered reduced ecosystem functioning. This, of course, reflects patterns at the benthos and not in the mid-water or at the surface where the canopy-forming *Eualaria fistulosa* remains abundant in the transition habitats. It is likely that these canopy-forming macroalgae would enhance *GPP* and perhaps result in positive values of *NEP* in the mid-water and at the surface in both the kelp forests and transition habitats. However, at the benthos, *GPP* and *Re* remain in balance following deforestation, leading to similar, near-zero *NEP* in all three habitats. We believe this reflects balance between the autotrophic and heterotrophic components of the ecosystem. Specifically, the macroalgae exhibit positive *GPP* as they photosynthesize, grow and increase in abundance, but this results in a concomitant increase in heterotrophic metabolism, which enhances *Re*. In the face of deforestation, both *GPP* and *Re* are reduced, resulting in little to no changes in *NEP*. Thus, we propose that, *GPP*, *Re* and the range between them are better measures of changes to primary productivity than *NEP*. Combining these with estimates of macroalgal and invertebrate diversity and abundance revealed that the Aleutian Archipelago suffered geographically variable losses to ecosystem function following widespread deforestation.

Materials and methods {#sec004}
=====================

While many past experiments examining primary production by autotrophic communities have relied on laboratory experiments that do not incorporate natural fluctuations in abiotic conditions, recent studies have identified techniques that measure primary production *in situ*, thereby increasing the ecological realism of their experiments \[[@pone.0226173.ref054]--[@pone.0226173.ref057]\]. For example, *in situ* chamber designs have been developed for estimating primary production by individual species \[[@pone.0226173.ref055],[@pone.0226173.ref056]\] and whole benthic communities \[[@pone.0226173.ref029],[@pone.0226173.ref056],[@pone.0226173.ref057]\]. In general, estimates of net ecosystem production (*NEP*) on the benthos can be made by measuring changes in dissolved oxygen within chambers that are placed *in situ* over macroalgae and invertebrate communities. In this study, we deployed collapsible benthic isolation tents (cBITs) modelled after those described by Haas et al. \[[@pone.0226173.ref058]\] and Calhoun et al. \[[@pone.0226173.ref059]\] that directly measured *in situ* benthic oxygen production and allowed us to estimate gross primary production (*GPP*), ecosystem respiration (*Re*) and net ecosystem production *NEP* by the benthic communities \[[@pone.0226173.ref028],[@pone.0226173.ref029],[@pone.0226173.ref055]\]. These cBITs were the same ones used by Sullaway and Edwards \[[@pone.0226173.ref060]\] to measure loss of primary productivity following the displacement of native giant kelp, *Macrocystis pyrifera*, by the invasive *Sargassum horneri* on Catalina Island, CA. Further, because our cBITs encompassed whole benthic communities, species interactions (e.g., shading), and invertebrate and microbial respiration were incorporated into production measurements. These interactions are often not captured in laboratory experiments but are pertinent to understanding *GPP*, *Re*, and *NEP* \[[@pone.0226173.ref061]\].

Experimental design {#sec005}
-------------------

Our cBITs were made from 0.106 cm polycarbonate plastic triangle sheets glued to fiberglass-reinforced vinyl panels ([Fig 8](#pone.0226173.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The frames were reinforced using stainless steel tubes with stainless steel cable to facilitate handling and to ensure they held their pyramidal shape with an internal volume of 192 L and a basal area of (0.64 m^2^). The cBITs each had 26" skirts around the perimeter, upon which chain was laid to hold them to the benthos and prevent water exchange with the surrounding environment. This was verified by injecting fluorescein dye into the chambers and examining the perimeters for leaks. The polycarbonate walls were thin and flexible to allow hydrodynamic energy transfer into the cBITs, thereby reducing boundary layer formation around the macroalgal thalli. We verified this energy transfer using dissolving plaster blocks placed within cBITs, and by using video analysis of internal seaweed and fluorescein dye movements within the chambers relative to seaweeds outside them \[[@pone.0226173.ref060]\]. Sensor arrays that included a Photosynthetic Active Radiation (*PAR*) sensor (Odyssey Dataflow Systems Ltd), and a Dissolved Oxygen (DO mg/L) and Temperature (˚C) sensor (MiniDOT Logger, PME) were placed at the center of each cBIT ([Fig 8](#pone.0226173.g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Photograph of cBIT.\
Photograph of (A) cBIT before deployment showing 26" skirt around perimeter, flexible polycarbonate walls, steel framing, anchor chain used to hold skirt and cBIT to the benthos, and (B) cBIT deployed in kelp forest showing *PAR* and oxygen sensors placed both inside and outside the chamber.](pone.0226173.g008){#pone.0226173.g008}

During two cruises aboard the *R/V Oceanus* in 2016 and 2017, we deployed cBITs in each of the three habitats (kelp forest, urchin barrens, transition habitats) on each of nine islands ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}; Figs [1](#pone.0226173.g001){ref-type="fig"},[2](#pone.0226173.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#pone.0226173.g008){ref-type="fig"}) for 36-hour periods to measure both day and night patterns of *NEP* and *Re*, and to ensure we captured a complete diurnal cycle. These islands span more than 1000 km and therefore experience differences in temperature, salinity, wave exposure and other biotic factors \[[@pone.0226173.ref062]\]. Consequently, all cBITs deployments were done in the summer (i.e. July) of each year, in similar depths (i.e. 6--8 m), and under similar wave exposures (i.e. protected from ocean swells) in order to standardize factors that could affect productivity measurements. The three habitat types were selected based on non-overlapping community assemblages (i.e., kelp forests were chosen based on abundant *E*. *fistulosa* and dense assemblages of understory macroalgae; transition habitats were chosen based on abundant *E*. *fistulosa*, little-to-no understory macroalgae, and high abundances of urchins; urchin barrens were chosen based on no *E*. *fistulosa*, little-to-no understory macroalgae and abundant urchins). These were then grouped in each island to reduce the effects within-island spatial heterogeneity in other environmental factors. For each deployment, three replicate cBITs were placed on the benthos over targeted assemblages within each habitat type. However, occasionally, replicates were lost due to logistical difficulties associated with the chamber-benthos seals ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}). The water within each cBIT was replaced once per day by opening the side of the chamber and completely replacing the water with new ambient seawater to reduce "chamber effects" (i.e., the build-up of oxygen and depletion of inorganic carbon and nutrients). After each deployment, the chambers and sensors were retrieved. At six of the islands ([Table 1](#pone.0226173.t001){ref-type="table"}), all organisms within each of the chambers' benthic footprints were collected, brought back to the ship, enumerated and weighed during our 2017 cruise. We measured *NEP* over the whole diurnal cycle, *Re* during the nighttime hours, and calculated *GPP* during the day for each cBIT during each incubation period separately according to Olivé et al. \[[@pone.0226173.ref057]\]. Specifically, measurements made during the night (the dark) were used to infer rates of *Re*, which were then combined with measurements of *NEP* to estimate *GPP* by the autotrophs \[[@pone.0226173.ref018]--[@pone.0226173.ref020]\]. Ethical Approval: All procedures performed in studies involving fishes were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institution or practice at which the studies were conducted (University of Alaska Fairbanks Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee; Permit Number: 899401--4).

Statistical analyses {#sec006}
--------------------

All analyses were done in either Systat ver. 12 or Primer ver 6. Prior to analyses, all data were evaluated for normality by graphical examination of the residuals, which suggested they were slightly non-normal. Data for *NPP*, *GPP*, *Re* and the Range between *GPP* and *Re* were then square-root transformed and re-graphed, which suggested the problems were corrected. Data for *PAR* were log transformed, which corrected the problem. The transformed data were then examined for equality of variances using Bartlette's tests, which indicated they were homoscedastic. We then evaluated if urchin biomass, *PAR*, *GPP*, *Re*, *NEP* and the range between *GPP* and *Re* varied among the three habitats (kelp forests, urchin barrens, and transition habitats), the nine islands, and between the two study years using separate three-way Model III Nested ANOVAs, with year and habitat type as fixed factors, island nested within year as a random factor. We evaluated if the relationship between *GPP* and *Re* varied among habitats using ANCOVA, with *Re* as the response variable, *GPP* as the covariate, and habitat type as the categorical independent variable. We evaluated if the ratios in any of the habitats differed from 1.0 (i.e. *GPP* = *Re*) by assessing if the value 1.0 occurred within the 95% confidence intervals around their average values.
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6\. Please upload a copy of Supporting Information Table S1 which you refer to in your text on page 23.
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Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Partly

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: The authors report on productivity estimates in the nearshore of the Aleutians, studying a community that has likely changed as a result of orca whale predation on sea otters, thus leading to high urchin densities in some areas. The authors use chambers in situ to measure productivity across habitat types that differ: kelp-dominated versus crustose coralline-dominated. The measurements they have made in the field with these chambers are valuable and include the whole in situ community. The effort to do this was significant. I thus think this is a very worthwhile study, though I have several comments to increase the clarity of the presentation and interpretation.

First, I was surprised not to see any mention of seastar die-off as a driver of high urchin abundances. Are the findings of Burt et al. 2018 (PNAS) in Canada irrelevant here? Are there any data for seastar die-offs?

Second, and importantly, parts of the Discussion contradict the Results. For example, at L 230 it is stated that GPP and Re will remain lower in areas of kelp forest loss. Yet, Figs show Re is higher. Again on L 239, L252 In fact, the Figs show increased GPP and decreased Re in kelp forests. Is there a mistake on your figs or in the text explanation? Or did I miss something? Even though the data were analyzed with a mixed effects model using island as a random effect, the fact that islands differ make this difficult to interpret. In general, the explanations that the reader gets in the Results and Discussion do not match the complexity of the data.

L46 unnecessary text: "Nowhere may this be as dramatic as.."

L112 canopy algae also host a diversity of microbes directly (Michelou 2013 PlosOne, Weigel and Pfister 2019 Front in Microb).

L121 "Understanding the balance...to NEP is a key aspect to understanding how habitat-driven ecosystem change occurs. We test the relationship among GPP, Re, NEP in the Aleutian Archipelago where recent widespread ..." I though this section needed a much more direct statement.

L146 Benthic irradiances as photosynt active rad (PAR)...

L196 and in discussion: perhaps replace 'widespread kelp deforestation' with 'large-scale habitat change'. The primary producers have changed and that is your point

L263, 264 -- I recall coral reef in situ chambers by Williams and Carpenter 1998 that came much before the cited papers.

Table 2 -- I'm glad the authors used island as a random factor

Table 4 -- what do interactions tell us? Were they discussed? Are these interactions important in the confusing reporting of GPP and Re trends?

Reviewer \#2: Edwards et al. provide a novel approach to quantifying the effects of trophic downgrading on kelp forest ecosystems. By empirically quantifying ecosystem rates across high latitude temperate reefs varying in macroalgal biomass, this manuscript offers a unique and important contribution to our understating of kelp forest dynamics globally. The strength of this paper lies in the collection of these empirical rates. Moreover, the monumental field effort to acquire these empirical rate data across 1000km is remarkable and these hard earned and unique data should be reported in the literature.

There are also several key weaknesses to this paper that the authors could address by fine tuning the writing, hypotheses and quantitative analyses. First, the analyses and figures do not tell the story the manuscript's introduction and hypotheses aim to set up. Specifically, the alternative hypotheses presented relate GPP, Re and NEP to variation in primary producer biomass driven by the deforestation of kelp by sea urchins (Lines 114- 123, 155-156). Moreover, the authors suggest that 'complex patterns' of these rates may be driven by variation in macroalgal biomass, irradiance and secondary producer biomass and biodiversity. However, the quantitative models and the graphs themselves never assess these relationships and plausible causal mechanisms. Instead, habitat was used as a categorial variable and proxy for primary producer biomass. An alternative approach would be to run a set of linear models with primary producer biomass as a covariate, along with other important covariates implicated by the authors but not tested (Lines 116-121). The authors could also choose to keep their analyses as is yet better articulate and illustrate their hypotheses under various categorical scenarios of biomass, irradiance and secondary production. When alternative hypotheses and the variables they invoke match the empirical data collected, tested and presented, it makes it much easier for future readers to understand the evidence in support of alternative hypotheses.

Second, as the authors know well, factors beyond herbivory are well known to influence kelp forest structure and function. The manuscript would be stronger if these additional drivers of change were acknowledged in the text and addressed in the quantitative analysis. Specifically, the analyses considered 'island' as a random factor and 'habitat' as a fixed effect. Yet, across 1000km, surely these islands, and the habitats nested within them, varied in some biotic and abiotic conditions other than herbivory. This makes it difficult to treat islands as quantitative 'replicates'. Did islands and habitats where the rates were collected also vary in wave exposure, depth, nutrients and sea water temperature? Might these factors have influenced the ecosystem rates measured? I would think so to some degree over this massive geographical area. Perhaps the authors chose sites to reduce these variables. If so, this should be clearly stated. At most this could be tested, at least this should be acknowledged.

Third, the quantitative approach seems a bit awkward given the hypotheses tested. Why were permutation tests done on transformed data when a simple generalized linear model with an appropriate link function be more parsimonious? There may be a good reason for this, it just wasn't clear to me. It would be helpful if the authors justified their quantitative approach in the text. Were the 3 replicates done in the same location within a habitat type nested within an Island?

Minor Points

Data collection was done in 2016 and 2017, but the authors do not specify which sites were sampled in what year. As temperature and other anomalies vary between years, did the authors test for an effect of year in their analysis?

The authors' use of the term 'ecosystem health' is confusing because it obfuscates what is inferred from what was measured. To clarify their inferences, I recommend that the authors consider removing this nondescript term and instead use the word to describe the metric measured.

Biodiversity is mentioned throughout the text but never quantified.

Nowhere in the manuscript is variation in sea otter abundance or occupation time reported and yet the inferences made about deforestation are all related to sea otter depletion.

A substantial amount of inference appears in the results section (ex: lines 161-163, 166-169, 183-201). I would recommend keeping the inference to the discussion section. Moreover, some of the inferences (ex: lines 189-191) made could be tested with data (in this case PAR measurements).

There are inconsistencies in the definitions of NEP (lines 99-100 & 169-171) that make for a circular argument presented in the discussion (lines 174-177).

To improve Fig 4B, consider graphing the encrusting invertebrates in a separate graph with a smaller y axis scale so readers can see the differences in inverts among kelp, transitions sites and urchin barrens. These are great data and I would love to see them better.

Fig 7 and 8: Consider joining them into one figure

Line 105: Two 'indeeds'

Line 119: Benthic irradiances not defined

Line 130: Define what defines a transition site? Sea otter occupation? Kelp density?

Line 294 -- cBITs deployed for 24-36 hour periods. How does variation in deployment time affect results?

Line 169: 'Lastly, the difference (i.e. range) between GPP and Re, which we believe to be a better measure of ecosystem function than NEP..' but in lines 99-100 you write: 'net ecosystem production (NEP),which is the difference between GPP and Re.'

line 179: indicted should be indicated

Lines 238--240: Unclear. Does ecosystem health and function = biodiversity, macroalgal abundances, and primary productivity?

Methods: Please specify depth and season when cBITs were deployed as kelp growth, photoperiod, upwelling intensity, phytoplankton blooms, and wave exposure vary as a function of season, and all of these factors could influence GPP, Re, and NEP.

Line 545 Table 1: It would be nice to see totals for number of CBITs deployed by habitat type. Could also add collection year/month as a column. This Table could be in an Appendix.

Reviewer \#3: Review of PONE-D-19-32311 by Edwards et al

The authors present results from an interesting study examining changes in ecosystem functioning following a shift in Alaskan coastal habitats from kelp forests to urchin barrens. The study is well conceived and executed, the paper is well written and the data are analysed and interpreted appropriately. In fact, I really enjoyed reading the paper and think it will be very well received by the marine ecological community. It provides a neat and pertinent example of how structural shifts alter functioning and also raises some interesting points about the usefulness of GPP, NPP and Re measurements in coastal systems. I have some relatively minor concerns and suggestions for improvement that the authors should consider.

Line 66-67: On first reading I found the link between predators and forest-forming trees odd as predators don't eat trees. I think either change 'predators' to 'consumers' or insert 'directly or indirectly' after 'they result'

Line 85: The collapse of sea otter populations in the region began a long time before the 1980s due to hunting otters for fur. I think it would be useful to add a little more historical context here for readers unfamiliar with the system. Maybe just clarify that this recent collapse of sea otter numbers comes after a historical collapse and recovery.

Line 88: Somewhere in the introduction, maybe around here, it would be good to provide some details about the kelp forests themselves. I had to read to the discussion before the actual species of kelp was mentioned. Just briefly, what is the general structure of these forests? Does a single species dominate or are a few species important?

Line 91: I think the word 'excellent' is slightly subjective. Perhaps 'useful' or 'valuable' would be more scientific?

Line 208: Similarly, replace 'excellent' with useful or pertinent

Line 210-215: I feel this section is a little unbalanced, as it implies that many (most?) kelp forests are in decline, whereas in fact most kelp ecosystems globally are stable and some are even expanding into polar regions. The paradigm that kelp forests are structured by trophic cascades is not true in many (most?) regions and the idea that they are in decline in most regions is also not supported by field observations. I think it should be made explicit that many kelp forests are intact, to provide balance for the statements focussing on kelp loss. For example, Krumhansl et al (2016 PNAS) show that kelps in 62 ecoregions studied were either stable or increasing and Smale (2019 New Phytologist) showed that kelp populations are expanding at high latitudes in response to warming. Finally, some of the references provided in the section don't really support the statement being made. Specifically Pfister et al (ref 34) showed that kelp populations in the northeast Pacific were by and large stable, and declines were very localised. Similarly, Raybaud et al 2013 (ref 36) examined a single species and showed it has/will decline in France but this doesn't really support 'kelp forests' or 'Western Europe'. Again, the paper by Martinez et al (ref 39) used species distribution models to project future distributions of seaweeds in southern Australia, they did not show that they have exhibited declines. This may be better rephrased as 'southwest Australia' and supported by Wernberg et al 2013 Nat Clim Change or Wernberg et al 2016 Science which did show kelp decline in this region.

Line 306: Which time of year were the incubations conducted? How would seasonal variability in assemblage structure, light or productivity affect the patterns? Are the results representative of the annual cycle? It would be useful to include a statement about the time of sampling and possible caveats of seasonal variability.

Line 321: Typo with 'PERMNOVA'

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

Reviewer \#3: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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12 Feb 2020

PONE-D-19-32311R1

Marine deforestation leads to widespread loss of ecosystem function

PLOS ONE

Dear Dr. Edwards,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

Academic Editor

Thank you for the revision of your manuscript.  Having read your responses and the revised paper, I find no need to send it our for further review.  You have adequately answered all of the reviewers' comments and produced a good, easy to read paper.  I therefore will accept it for publication, subject to the following very minor revisions.

 L. 96.  "patterns **of** biodiversity"L. 97.  \"latter" not "later"L. 381.  Remove "of" after "over"LL. 179-218.  Please change text everywhere where you refer to measurements increasing or decreasing in response to environmental conditions, as my understanding is that you are not referring to temporal measurements that you have made (i.e. before and after deforestation), but spatial measurements (e.g. deforested areas and forested areas, for example).  Therefore, you can only talk about differences, not changes, that require temporal measurements.  Please check throughout the manuscript for this, or similar comments, e.g. "declines" in l. 295, rather than smaller values.

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Mar 28 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Maura (Gee) Geraldine Chapman, PhD DSc

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

Academic Editor

Thank you for the revision of your manuscript. Having read your responses and the revised paper, I find no need to send it our for further review. You have adequately answered all of the reviewers' comments and produced a good, easy to read paper. I therefore will accept it for publication, subject to the following very minor revisions.

1\. L. 96. "patterns of biodiversity"

2\. L. 97. \"latter" not "later"

3\. L. 381. Remove "of" after "over"

4\. LL. 179-218. Please change text everywhere where you refer to measurements increasing or decreasing in response to environmental conditions, as my understanding is that you are not referring to temporal measurements that you have made (i.e. before and after deforestation), but spatial measurements (e.g. deforested areas and forested areas, for example). Therefore, you can only talk about differences, not changes, that require temporal measurements. Please check throughout the manuscript for this, or similar comments, e.g. "declines" in l. 295, rather than smaller values.

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.r004
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12 Feb 2020

Below are the comments from the editor and our response below them.

1\. L. 96. "patterns of biodiversity"

We have fixed this

2\. L. 97. \"latter" not "later"

We have done this

3\. L. 381. Remove "of" after "over"

We have done this

4\. LL. 179-218. Please change text everywhere where you refer to measurements increasing or decreasing in response to environmental conditions, as my understanding is that you are not referring to temporal measurements that you have made (i.e. before and after deforestation), but spatial measurements (e.g. deforested areas and forested areas, for example). Therefore, you can only talk about differences, not changes, that require temporal measurements. Please check throughout the manuscript for this, or similar comments, e.g. "declines" in l. 295, rather than smaller values.

We have replaced all wording that implies rate or temporal changes to verbiage that reflects differences between the habitats. The few places where we left the words decline or increase is where it appropriately reflects temporal changes that have occurred in the ecosystem over the past decades, such as how the forests were lost or the urchin increased over a period of several years. All the verbiage referring to the differences we observed have been amended.

e.g. see lines 42-43, 118-123, 187-192, 200, 207-209, 216-219

10.1371/journal.pone.0226173.r005
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Marine deforestation leads to widespread loss of ecosystem function

PONE-D-19-32311R2

Dear Dr. Edwards,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it complies with all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you will receive an e-mail containing information on the amendments required prior to publication. When all required modifications have been addressed, you will receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will proceed to our production department and be scheduled for publication.

Shortly after the formal acceptance letter is sent, an invoice for payment will follow. To ensure an efficient production and billing process, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, you must inform our press team as soon as possible and no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

With kind regards,

Maura (Gee) Geraldine Chapman, PhD DSc

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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PONE-D-19-32311R2

Marine deforestation leads to widespread loss of ecosystem function

Dear Dr. Edwards:

I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper at this point, to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

For any other questions or concerns, please email <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE.

With kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff

on behalf of

Professor Maura (Gee) Geraldine Chapman

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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